PIZZERIA AND COCKTAIL BAR
Led by Tony Frawley, Scaramantica is
one of the most exciting and talked about
pizzerias to hit the Cardiff food scene.
Located at 2 Pen-y-lan road in Roath,
Scaramantica offers a delicious range of
Neapolitan-style pizzas, a cocktail bar
with an extensive list of beverages and a
welcoming al fresco dining area, perfect
for the long summer evenings.

Please note that due to circumstances beyond our
control shippers and vintages may vary but will
always be of equal quality and value.

Wines supplied by Celtic Wines Ltd

bookings@scaramanticapizzeria.uk

@ScaramanticaPizzeria

1.

Berteletti, Sangiovese

£4.10 £5.20 £15.95

(Italy) Young and tasty, balanced with soft
tannins and delicious freshness. [C]
2.

San Giorgio,
£4.50 £5.80 £17.95
Montepulciano d'Abruzzo
(Italy) Very smooth drinking red, packed with juicy
plum fruit flavours, light tannins and a rich fruity
finish. [C] [V]

3.

Cape Marlin, Shiraz

£22.00

(South Africa) Our Shiraz is a full bodied wine with
robust flavours of peppery black cherry and
blackberry fruits rounded with soft tannins. [D] [V]
4.

Pablo Cortez, Malbec

£23.00

(Argentina) Balanced taste, full bodied with lush
fruit flavours, pepper and blueberry. [D] [VG]
5.

Los Vinateros, Crianza Rioja

£26.00

(Rioja, Spain) Spicy, warm and rounded with
appealing aromas of dill and succulent red fruits. [D]
6.

Laurent Miquel, Cabernet Syrah

£26.00

(France)Well structured Cabernet and elegant Syrah,
this wine offers a vibrant berry nose with hints
of liquorice and spices. [D] [V]
7.

Rocca, Negroamaro Salento

£26.00

(Italy) Fully complex, balanced structure with
fine-grained tannins which reveal and aromatic
taste. [D]
8.

Chateauneuf du Pape, Victor Berard

£70.00

(France) Consistent red, layers blackberry with an
elegant finish. [C]

9.

Sacco Barolo DOCG 2016

16. San Giorgio, Pinot Grigio £4.50 £5.80 £17.95
(Italy)Rich, fruit fragrances make it a wonderful
choice. Light and fresh with plum finish. [2] [V]
17. Peregrino, Sauvignon Blanc (Chile)
£22.00
Crisp and uplifting with zesty citrus fruits. [2] [V]
18. Materica, Trebbiano (Italy)
£24.00
Zesty citrus fruit and light floral characters, steely
acidity. [3]
19. Laurent Miquel, Chardonnay Viognier
£26.00
(France)
Light, fresh and clean and citrus and apple fruit.
A slight note of fennel follows on the soft pleasant
finish. [3] [V]
20. Carlos Serres, Viura Rioja Blanco (Italy)
£26.00
Clean and bright with a lingering fruity aroma.
Light, fresh and silky on the palate with a pleasant
aftertaste. [1] [VG]
21. Maori Bay, Sauvignon Blanc (New Zealand) £27.00
Tropical fruits and grassy herbaceous characters plus
ripe citruses freshness. [1] [V]
22. Chablis Elegance (France)
£55.00
A dry, crisp wine from Burgundy, hints of citrus fruit,
flint and mineral characters typical of a good
Chablis. [1]

£109.00

(Italy) Intense bouquet of mature red fruit and
tobacco and and the ethereal tar and roses of
classic Barolo. [D]
10. Clos du Val, Cabernet Sauvignon 2014 £120.00
(USA) Rich palate, complex with supple blackcurrant
fruits and more complex characters of wood spice
and graphite pencil. [D] [VG]
11. Chateau Tayac, Margaux 2013
(Bordeaux, France) Consistent red, layers
blackberry with an elegant finish. [D] [VG]

12. Cortefresca,

15. Berteletti, Trebbiano
£4.10 £5.20 £15.95
(Italy) Delicate and long lasting. Star yellow
with golden reflects. Dry and armonic. [3]

£130.00

23. La Fornarina, Prosecco Spumante £7.50 £25.50
(Italy) Very pale straw coloured prosecco with greenish
glints. A perfect clarity with abundant persistence, fresh
and elegant offering flowery sensations. [2] [VG]
24. Lorentz Cremant, D’Alsace Brut
£35.00
(France) Clean and zesty, there's a lemon rind quality to
the nose along with whiffs of red fruit. The palate is
refreshing, balanced and has a big personality. [1]
25. Joseph Perrier, ‘Cuvee Royale’ Brut
£80.00
(France) Elegant and dry with a clean finish, and fine
long lasting bubbles. [1] [VG]

£4.50 £5.80 £17.95

Pinot Grigio Rose
(Italy) Fragrant, fruity and aromatic blush.
Summer delight. [2]
13. Laurent Miquel, Syrah Rosé
£25.00
(France) Full-flavoured and generous in style.
Superb crisp freshness to the Cinsault and Syrah
grapes used in this delicious rosé. [2] [V]
14. Pink Orchid, Zinfandel Blush
£22.00
(California) Flavours and off-dry, exotic fruit and
tutti frutti flavours. [4] [V]

[V] - Vegetarian [VG] - Vegan
125ml serves are available on request
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